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Boosting Immune Health
By Brittany Kelley, RD, LDN of
Cedardale Health and Fitness in Andover, MA
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Hello Neighbor!

ThE NEw REvERsE MoRTgagE
Call Now and Start Planning Your Retirement!

978-239-8446

• Eliminate your monthly mortgage payment (as long as you live in your home and
continue to pay taxes and insurance)
• Receive monthly deposits from your reverse mortgage
• Create a line of credit from your reverse mortgage
With over 10 years of experience specializing in Reverse Mortgages, Dan Collins will
help you move through the Reverse Mortgage process seamlessly. Call today for a
free, no obligation, in home consultation!

Dan Collins

NMLs #30130
Continental Funding Corporation (NMLs # 2723)
7 Cabot Place
stoughton, Ma. 02072
978-239-8446
dcollins@4cfc.com
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Your first 24 hours after orthopedic surgery can be critical to a full recovery.
Spend them with us.
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Clinical Excellence in Orthopedics
The change of seasons can bring on

some pretty nasty colds for people as the
temperature can vary from 60’s to 90’s
outside in just one week. Not only do
these varying temperatures make it hard
to figure out what to wear, but they also
do a number on our bodies. That’s why
keeping up with your immune system is
important in preventing the next nasty
cold coming your way. As a Registered
Dietitian, I have heard all of the tips and
tricks to keep you feeling your best, but
there are a few that stand out to me that I
like to practice daily.
Keeping up with our immune health
doesn’t have to mean taking a multivitamin everyday, or going on a juice cleanse
to get all of the vitamins you possibly
can. The more important factor to keep in
mind is: nourishment. Properly nourishing our bodies with the proper foods and
nutrition from our daily meals and snacks
is the key. Proper nourishment looks like
a plate full of fresh brightly colored vegetables like asparagus, broccoli, or beets,
a fist size portion of a lean protein, lentils,
or beans, and a healthy portion of whole
grains like brown rice, quinoa, or whole
grain pasta. Nourishment is balance, and
balancing our body is what keeps us in
line and fueled for the day ahead. It is also
important to keep in mind that there are
certain fruits and vegetables than contain
high amounts of vitamins than others,
but all of the trace minerals are important
to our health. It is important to consume

C

a variety, as the more variation in color
the more variation in nutrients that you
will get! Likewise, eating more from the
ground than from a box makes it easy to
stay away from processed foods that are
lower in nutritional value.
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State-of-the-art options, including Mako™ robotic-assisted
surgery for knee and hip replacements
High patient satisfaction scores

MY

CY

In addition to eating well, mindfulness is
probably the #1 factor in our eating habits
that we forget to pay attention to. If our
body is telling us that are not hungry as
we reach for a roll of cookies, we should
listen to it and avoid eating out of emotion. If our bodies are exhausted from a
long day of work and minimal sleep and
is telling us to take a day off from going
to the gym, we should listen to it. When
we push ourselves past our limit, that is
when we do more harm than good to our
body. Stress can attribute to lowered immune health and make us more inclined
to get sick. So take time to give yourself
self-care with rest and the nutrition of a
balanced meal, head to bed an hour earlier than you normally would, and shut off
your phone. Making sure to make sleep a
priority is also important, as it can throw
off our body’s balance if we do not get
enough. So get to bed earlier, and leave
the day behind you when you can. There
is always going to be work to get done, or
texts to answer but they can wait.

Lower complication rates than the national average

CMY

K

Comfort and Compassion
All private rooms for comfort and safety
Round-the-clock attention and pain management
Physical therapy within hours of surgery to get
you moving and aid in your recovery

Find an orthopedic surgeon or learn more at ajh.org/orthopedics

25 Highland Avenue, Newburyport, MA • (978)-463-1000
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On the Hunt - Part III

The Struggles are Real for Middle-Aged Job Seekers, but All is Not Lost
By Mike Sullivan

“Go in with a level of curiosity,” suggests Carolyn Raitt, managing consultant at ClearRock Inc., a career
consulting company with offices in
Massachusetts, New Hampshire and
Rhode Island. “That curiosity makes
you want to listen.”
Denise Durgin, a career and life coach
who opened her own business, Inspire
With You, advises to walk in the front
door on your first day and be all consuming.
“During the onboarding process be
in observation mode,” she explains.
“Start by getting a few things down,
like the process and culture and meet
colleagues for coffee and get to know
how things are done.”

This is the third of a three-part series on
getting back into the workplace whether
you’ve been displaced, have been out of the
workforce for several years, or suddenly find
yourself as the bread winner in the family.
The first article focused on gathering yourself
to find a job; the second on marketing yourself; this article will focus on blending in with
your new colleagues and company once you
land that job.

For Jeff Kattar of Derry, NH, the past

six months have been a roller coaster
ride of emotions as he tries to find his
way back into the workforce.
There have been jobs he was underqualified for, overqualified for
and even the perfect fit for, but the
opportunity passed him by for one or

another reasons. He’s got some irons in
the fire, but the hiring process is long
and drawn out, so he continues to
network, apply for jobs and remain up
to date on current trends in his chosen
field – sales and product management.
Most importantly, he remains positive, knowing it’s just a matter of time
before the right fit appears.

And when it does, how is he supposed
to blend in among his new colleagues
and managers? It’s not about boldly
walking through the door on Day
1 and turning the company’s policies, procedures and business model
upside down. It’s about learning the
culture, listening, observing and communicating.

Getting to know the lay of the land
within the new company will help you
avoid new-employee pitfalls.

While you’ve been hired for your
knowledge and experience, Durgin
and Raitt agree it’s poor etiquette to
enter the new company and try and
reshuffle the way business is done.
This is where patience comes into play.
Yes, you’ve likely got good ideas, but
tossing them out in the first weeks of
employment won’t ingratiate you with
your new colleagues. A good timeline
is to observe for 60 days, then offer
ideas on process improvements.
“Hey, I noticed this about this process
and I’d like to recommend some ideas
on how to improve it,” is how Durgin
says she’d approach the subject.
Raitt recommends thinking the
process improvement through before
offering suggestions.

“He stepped in a landmine,” she says.
“Instead of having everyone into his
office, he should’ve been visiting with
them in their offices or work stations.
He should be observing how they set
up their spaces, the pictures on their
walls, who their families are. I told
him, ‘you should be observing their
information.’”

As there’s always a flip side, and possibly a negative aspect to someone or
something in relation to that change,
you want to consider any negative
impacts, so you’re not seen as being
the bad apple.

Mammogram Campaign 2018- MV Active.pdf 5 9/26/2018 9:25:16 AM

“Always understand what those changes may affect,” she says.

Requesting a mentor, at least to shepherd you through the new cultural
aspects of the company, is always a
good move, they also recommend. It
provides you someone to lean on, ask
questions of, learn the in and outs of
even the small things, like when’s the
best time to take lunch, which copier
is the better of those in the office, and
who the company gossip guru is.
C
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“One of the key items I recommend
when getting started with a new boss
is how and when to communicate,”
explains Durgin. “Does he or she
prefer emails, face-to-face meetings,
or phone calls? Ask that person, ‘how
often do you want to meet?’ And in the
meeting ask, ‘what agenda works for
you?’”
Durgin recommends transferring notes
of each meeting into OneNote and
keeping it as a running tab, then when

Page 5

it comes time for your 30, 60 or 90-day
review, or your annual review, you’ve
got all the goals you and your boss
developed in front of you, and you can
define how you performed against
those goals.

Raitt has seen this go bad while with a
previous employer. The company hired
a new manager and in his first week he
began setting up meet and greets with
those employees he’d be overseeing,
but the meetings were in his office.

Another important aspect is communication. Setting up clear lines of communications between yourself and
others will aid in becoming a valued
employee and the right hire.

Merrimack Valley 50+ Active Life
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In the end, Durgin says to remember the company recognized your
strengths and hired you for a reason.

K

“Stay true to yourself and be authentic
to your brand,” she says. “Your brand is
not what you think it is, it’s what everyone else thinks it is.”

3D Mammography in Amesbury, Haverhill & Newburyport

Walk-in Screening
Mammogram Available*
Haverhill Walk-in Hours
Mon-Fri: 10:00am - 3:00pm
PMA Medical Office Building
One Parkway, Haverhill
Amesbury Walk-in Hours
Mon-Fri: 11:00am - 2:00pm
Amesbury Health Center
24 Morrill Place, Amesbury

Call 978-834-8210
today to schedule your
3D Mammogram.
Learn more at
ajh.org/mammography

AJH possesses a valid license & certificate of inspection issued by DPH.
*Walk-in appointments for screening mammogram only. If you have been referred
for a second (diagnostic) mammogram, please call to schedule an appointment.
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Hello Neighbor!
Well-known figures who have
hailed from the Merrimack Valley
By Dave Fabrizio

Have you ever nodded your head and
said hello to a stranger walking down
the street? Did you ever wonder who
used to live your house before you?
Like every region in the world, the
Merrimack Valley is and has been the
home to many well-known people.

The list of authors, actors and athletes who call this area their home is
lengthy. In my column this month, we
are going to play “ meet your neighbor” as I introduce a few of our famous
neighbors who hailed from the Merrimack Valley and surrounding areas.
Enjoy.

Tom Bergeron- TV Host- Haverhill
From Dancing with the Stars to
America’s Funniest Videos , Tom
Bergeron has been in your living room
more than your Aunt Suzie. Bergeron
was born in Haverhill and graduated
from Haverhill High School. He began

his career at local radio station WHAV
and then moved onto various seacoast
radio stations including WHEB in Portsmouth. Her parlayed his local fame to
land network gigs as a fill in host on
a number of talk shows. He eventually became a regular guest host on

Methuen Family Health Center
Care for the whole family,
one convenient location
Methuen Family Health Center offers
services in collaboration with Lawrence
General Hospital focused on serving the
health needs of families in the Methuen
area. The new facility includes primary care
for children and adults, women’s imaging,
laboratory services, and a pharmacy in a
convenient location off I-93 in Methuen.
glfhc.org/methuen

lawrencegeneral.org/methuen

Lawrence General Hospital is licensed by the
Massachusetts Department of Public Health’s Radiation Control Program.

Good Morning America and the fill in
host for Who Wants to Be a Millionaire.
In 2001, he started a fifteen-year run
as the host of the extremely popular
America’s Funniest Videos and in 2005
he became the host of Dancing with
the Stars. The pride of Haverhill has
won two Emmy Awards.

baseball. From there Rob went on to
play golf at Rollins College in Florida.
In 2002 he led Rollins to the Division II
National Golf Championship. Oppenheim was a four time All-American and
2002 NCAA Player of the Year. That
same year he won the Massachusetts
Amateur Tournament.

Zak DeOssie –Professional Football
Player- North Andover
Zak DeOssie attended Phillips Academy Andover where he captained both
the football and basketball team on his
way to begin named All-New England
Prep. DeOssie then went on to star at
Brown University. The New York Giants
chose him in the fourth round of the
2007 NFL Draft where he became a 2
time Pro Bowl long snapper. On top of
that, he possesses two championship
rings from victories in Super Bowl LXII
and XLVI. Zak, along with his father
Steve, hold the distinction of being
the only father-son duo to win Super
Bowls with the same franchise.

In September 2002 he embarked on
what is now a 16 year professional
career (and counting). In that time, he
has played on the Canadian Tour, The
Cleveland Tour, Web.com Tour and the
Nationwide Tour. In 2006 he finished
2nd on the Canadian Tour Order of
Merit (money earned.) After many
attempts, Rob earned his PGA Card for
the 2015-2016 season.

Rob Zombie- Rock Musician- Haverhill, MA
Rob Zombie, the lead singer in the
rock band White Zombie, was born
Robert Bartleh Cummings in Haverhill
on January 12, 1965 into a very interesting family. Rob’s younger brother,
Michael David Cummings, is the lead
singer of the band Powerman 5000.
While raising their sons, Rob’s parents
worked in a carnival, but they chose to
leave after a riot broke out and tents
were set on fire. As a teenager, Rob
had a fascination with horror films, and
has stated that he always “wanted to
be Alice Cooper, Steven Spielberg, Bela
Lugosi, and Stan Lee. “ Cummings
graduated from Haverhill High School
in 1983. He moved to New York City,
where he attended Parsons School
of Design. During his junior year in
college, he formed the band White
Zombie. Their best-known songs are
“Thunder Kiss ‘65”, “Black Sunshine”
and “More Human than Human”. The
group officially disbanded in 1998.
In 2000, White Zombie was included
on VH1’s 100 Greatest Artists of Hard
Rock, ranking at No. 56.
Rob Oppenheim- PGA Tour- Andover
One of the best success stories coming out of the Merrimack Valley is
PGA Tour Pro Rob Oppenheim. He is
a graduate of Andover High School
where he played golf, basketball and

Over his career, Rob has played in 54
tour events making the cut 27 times.
In 2015 he won the Air Capital Classic
( Wichita Open) on the Web.com tour.
Carlos Pena- MLB Baseball- Haverhill
Arguably, the best baseball player
to come out of this area, Carlos Pena
was a power hitting first baseman
who enjoyed a storied amateur career
and a highly successful Major League
career. This author had the pleasure
of coaching against Mr. Pena when he
was destroying MVC pitching while at
Haverhill High. I witnessed one of the
longest high school homeruns ever hit
as he deposited a hanging curve ball
in the football bleachers that stand
a good 400 feet out in right centerfield at Haverhill Stadium. Impressive
indeed.
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Kathryn O’Brien has been a dynamic and innovative Realtor for
RE/MAX of New England for the past 30 years. She has received
many top achievement awards during her distinguished career
including the highest award given to top achievers by RE/MAX
International – the Lifetime Achievement Award. Fewer than
1% of all Realtors ever achieve this level of success.
Kathryn credits her success to her strong faith, her promise to
always tell her clients the truth, and her empathy for the clients’
unique situations.
Kathryn has unparalleled experience in the areas of residential
sales, land development, farm properties, equestrian facilities, and
she especially enjoys working with Boomers and Seniors when it
becomes time for them to sell.
A life-long learner, Kathryn has a Masters Degree in Psychology
and Education. She was formerly a teacher and elementary school
principal in Massachusetts prior to entering into real estate sales.
Her hobbies include enjoying her own equestrian facility with her
4 big horses and 3 mini horses, 2 dogs and 2 cats, watching the
sunrise and sunset, driving her tractor, reading, and thinking.

After his success at HHS Pena attended
Wright State University in Dayton,
Ohio. He then transferred home to
Northeastern University where he had
an excellent college career. Pena led
the Huskies to a NCAA Tournament
appearance while hitting .324 and
belting 24 homeruns over a two year
period. In the summer he played in
the prestigious Cape Cod League for
the Harwich Mariners (1996) and for
the Wareham Gatemen( 1997) .

She is very excited to join with you to bring the sale of your home
to a successful conclusion in a short period of time, for the most
money possible. Kathryn’s goal in every Real Estate transaction is
to make a positive difference in people’s lives one sale at a time.

The Texas Rangers drafted Carlos in
the first round (10th overall pick) of the
1998 MLB Amateur Draft. During his
14 year career he played for the Rangers, Oakland A’s, Detroit Tigers, Boston
Red Sox, Tampa Bay Devil Rays/Rays,

RE/MAX Partners

Continued on Page 8

Kathryn O’Brien
978-465-1322
kathrynobrien@remax.net

Andover and Newbury (Home Office)
Specializing in New Beginnings, Happy Endings and
Smooth Transactions
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to host shows on MTV, ESPN, G4, the
NFL Network, ABC and Direct TV. In
2007 he was tabbed to host Simon
Cowell’s American Inventor. Today he
is co-hosting The List on the Scripps
Network.
Outside of television Matt has also
prospered. In 2004 he was chosen to
give the Commencement speech at
the University of Rhode Island and
received an Honorary Doctorate of
Arts for his career achievements and
fundraising/ volunteer work with the
Make a Wish Foundation.
Jeffery Donovan- Actor, Amesbury,
MA
I have watched this actor for years
and until I began researching for this
article, I did not know that he was from
our area. Jeffery Donovan , the pride
of Amesbury, has starred in many
extremely popular movies and television series. Jeffery starred in television
series Burn Notice and Fargo. In Burn
Notice he played Michael Westen, a spy
who was “burned” by the CIA. In Fargo,
he portrayed Dodd Gerhardt, a mobster who controlled the area through
intimidation and violence. Donovan
has also guest starred in CSI: Miami,
Spin City, Monk and Homicide: Life on
the Street.

Chicago Cubs, Houston Astros and
Kansas City Royals. Overall Pena had
a batting average of .232 and slugged
289 big league home runs, including a
career high 39 in 2009.
Michael Chiklas Actor - Andover
Author’s note: This author competed
against Mr. Chiklis in a high school
football game. Final Score Lawrence
21 Andover 0. Just saying.
Michael Chiklis grew up in Andover
and began entertaining his family with
celebrity imitations as a young child.
His moved from entertaining his family
to entertaining others in local theatre
companies, eventually playing Hawkeye Pierce in the Andover High School
production of MASH. He went on to
Boston University where he majored in
Fine Arts.
Chiklis has starred in a number of
high profile television shows. From his
villainous Vic Mackey in the Shield, to
Police Commissioner Tony Scali in The
Commish, Chiklis has provided com-

pelling characters for his audience. He
has also starred in The Thing, the Fantastic Four Film series, Vegas, American Horror Story and most recently
Gotham. The pride of Andover High
also has a number production credits
under his belt.

her work. Recognitions include: being
a finalist for the National Book Award
(1988), Finalist for the PEN/Faulkner
Award for Fiction (1989), Five Best
Books of 1991, and an Oprah Book
Club Selection ( 1997)

Mary McGarry Morris- Novelist- Andover
Mary McCarry Morris was a full time
social worker for the Massachusetts
Department of Public Welfare in
Lawrence before becoming a novelist.
Many of her friends did not know she
was a novelist until she published her
first novel, Vanished, in 1988. The setting for the majority of Morris’s books
are fictional towns in Vermont. In a few
of her later novels, she uses Massachusetts as a setting.

Matt Gallant- Salisbury/LawrenceTV Host
While he is not technically from the
Merrimack Valley Matt is included on
the list for two reasons: First of all his
grandparents, the Mitchells, were a
well-established family in South Lawrence. Grandfather Joe Mitchell was a
fixture in the YMCA weight room well
into his later years. Matt also spent his
summers at Salisbury Beach where
he became a regular among all those
from the Valley who sought refuge on
the shore.

Her works include the aforementioned
Vanished, A Dangerous Woman, Songs
in an Ordinary Time, Fiona Range, A
Hole in the Universe, The lost Mother,
The last Secret and Light from a Distant
Star. She was nationally recognized for

Most would know Matt from his time
spent has the host of The Planet’s
Funniest Animals on Animal Planet.
The show, which showed the wackiest of the wild kingdom, lasted five
hilarious years. Matt then went on

His movie credits include his role as
Robert Kennedy in J. Edgar and John F.
Kennedy in LBJ. He also had prominent
roles in Hitch, Believe in Me, Changeling
and Come Early Morning.
The Merrimack Valley has always been
home to a vibrant and active population. From Thelma Todd and Leonard
Bernstein to Carlos Pena and Jeffery
Donovan this area has put its stamp on
the arts and entertainment world. So
when you are out for an evening stroll
and you say hi to your neighbor or a
complete stranger, you may be saying
hi to present or future celebrity.
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/List_of_
people_from_Massachusetts#Architect
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Mary_
McGarry_Morris
https://www.imdb.com/name/
nm0302570/
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To the editor:
This past week has been an incredible challenge for people
who live and work in Lawrence, North Andover and Andover.
Although the immediate danger is over, there is still much
work to be done. At Home Health Foundation, our concern
for our community and for patients and staff who have been
impacted by this tragedy, remains our highest priority.
We had hundreds of patients within the evacuation zone,
including some who suffered the loss of their home as a result
of the explosions and fires. Home Health Foundation was
also forced to evacuate our main office in Lawrence, which
required staff to seek alternative methods of providing care to
patients who had evacuated and were now staying at shelters,
hotels or other locations throughout the region. Many of our
employees were also directly impacted but continued to provide patient care, even as their own families were displaced.
Others had to work out of temporary locations, spending
countless hours coordinating care, locating patients, and triaging care.
In the immediate aftermath of these events, agencies large
and small throughout the region responded in force and are
helping to begin to restore services to those affected. I applaud the dedication and commitment of the first responders
and others who have worked quietly and without fanfare to
help those in need during this unprecedented emergency.
Their passion and caring for this community came through
loud and clear and continues today.
As we have for almost 125 years, Home Health Foundation
remains committed to this community and is providing support and assistance to help our patients, employees and those
impacted in a variety of ways. I am confident that we will
emerge from this tragedy stronger and with a renewed sense
of community spirit.
Karen Gomes, RN, MS, CPHQ
President/CEO
Home Health Foundation

BY R I V ER, BY SE A.

Only with Viking®

Exclusive Viking Cruise Offers!
Savings for the first 100 Bookings

Only When You Book With Cruise Travel Outlet*

Limited Time Offers Call Today!
RIVER CRUISES

Grand European Tour

Romantic Danube

Budapest to Amsterdam
$3499pp w/ FREE Air

Nuremberg to Budapest
$1999pp w/ $599pp Air

– 15 Day –

Help children and adults with special needs
in their therapeutic riding classes
Enjoy bonding with our inspirational riders
and gentle horses
Join our vibrant community and make a difference!
No horse experience necessary – Ages 14 & up

Windrush Farm
479 Lacy St., North Andover
978.682.7855
Changing lives – one stride at a time
volunteer@windrushfarm.org
Changing lives – one stride at a time

– 8 Day –

Budapest to Passau
$1899pp w/ $599pp Air

Rhine Getaway

Paris to Rouen to Paris
$1999pp w/ $499pp Air

Basel to Amsterdam
$1999pp w/ $499pp Air

is AD
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S
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e
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R
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Danube Waltz

Paris & Heart of Normandy
– 8 Day –

VOLUNTEER AT WINDRUSH FARM

– 8 Day –

$400
F

OF ny
Balco

for igher
or H

– 8 Day –

OCEAN CRUISE

Cultural Cuba

– 8 Day –

Round Trip Miami
$2799 pp w/ $199 Air

www.CruiseTravelOutlet.com • 1-866-867-6538

avel
Credits and Referral Rewards. Cruise Travel Outlet reserves the right to correct any errors or omissions and to change all fares, fees and
surcharges at any time. $400 per cabin discount is capacity controlled and may be withdrawn at any time. Viking is not responsible for
incorrect statements or claims contained within this ad, Additional terms and conditions may apply, contact CruiseTravel Outlet for details.
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Merrimack Valley Calendar of Events

October
Monday, October 1
Identity Theft Awareness Seminar
2:30 pm
How do you protect yourself from the
growing problem of identity theft? Julie
Gershon, President of Unique Benefits
Group and an employee benefits and
identity theft specialist with LegalShield,
will discuss how identity theft happens, the
signs that you may be a victim, and steps
you can take to protect yourself, plus much
more. Wilmington Memorial Library
BOOK BITES: A COOKBOOK GROUP
October 1, 2018 | 6:30 pm – 8:00 pm
If you love cooking, enjoy talking about
food and always have your nose in a cook-

book, then this book group is for you! This
group meets monthly on the first Monday
of the month. Participants are asked to
bring a dish to share from that month’s
cookbook and their own serveware. This
month’s cookbook is: “Naturally Nourished”
by Sarah Britton. Copies are available
through the library catalog.
Registration is required and space will
be limited. The last day to sign up will be
September 24th, 2018. This group cannot
accommodate drop-ins.
Newburyport Public Library
On Screen: Solo: A Star Wars Story
During an adventure into the criminal underworld, Han Solo meets his future copilot

Wednesdays | 6:30–8:00 pm
October 3rd-October 31st
Starting October 3rd, come pick up a new skill or brush up
on your knitting during a five-week crafting series. Learn the
basics of knitting including casting on, knitting, purling, and
binding off, and take home a handy dishcloth when you're
done! This program is free: materials will be provided.
Call (978) 465-4428 or visit the reference desk to register.

Chewbacca and encounters Lando Calrissian years before joining the Rebellion.
Rated PG-13 Date: Monday Oct 1, 2018
Time: 6:00 PM - 8:15 PM Contact: Rachel
978-373-1586 x650
rgagnon@haverhillpl.org
Location: Auditorium Haverhill Public
Library
Tuesday, October 2
Bestseller Book Club
Come join the Bestseller Book Club as
we read through the Bestsellers you may
have missed. We meet the 1st Tuesday of
each Month at 7pm, and every month we
will have a different Bestseller to read and
discuss!
October’s Title is A Man Called Ove by
Fredrik Backman
There is something about Ove. At first
sight, he is almost certainly the grumpiest
man you will ever meet. He thinks himself
surrounded by idiots - neighbors who
can’t reverse a trailer properly, joggers,
shop assistants who talk in code, and the
perpetrators of the vicious coup d’état that
ousted him as Chairman of the Residents’
Association. He will persist in making his
daily inspection rounds of the local streets.
But isn’t it rare, these days, to find such oldfashioned clarity of belief and deed? Such
unswerving conviction about what the
world should be, and a lifelong dedication
to making it just so?
Books are available to pick up at the Main
Desk for one month prior to this meeting.
New members are always welcome! For
more Information contact: Pat Graham
978-686-4080 x16
Date: Tuesday Oct 2, 2018 Time:
7:00 PM Contact:
Pat Graham 978-686-4080 x16 pgraham@nevinslibrary.org
Nevins Library, Methuen
Winter Raptors: Eagles, Hawks,
Owls, and Falcons.
7pm Join us for an informative evening
with birding expert Bill Gette and prepare
for some winter bird watching! Bill will
review the many aids to field identification for this amazing group of birds,
their ranges and dates of occurrence in
New England, food preferences, hunting
techniques, and more. Newburyport Public
Library

Cookin’ the Books
Tuesday, October 2, 12 pm
Featured Cookbook: Essentials of Classic
Italian Cooking by Marcella Hazan
If you love to cook and enjoy talking about
food and sharing recipes, then this group is
for you. Pick up a copy of the cookbook (or
find a recipe from the book online). Bring
your dish to the meeting and enjoy sampling everyone’s dishes! Please register
Wilmington Memorial Library
Christine Remus as
Susannah Martin
Was Susannah North Martin a Witch? Come
listen to the tale of Susannah North Martin
- a 70 year old Amesbury resident convicted of Witchcraft during the 1692 Salem
Witch Trials. This one hour performance by
Christine Remus will tell the tale of Goody
Martin before, during and after the fatal
19th July 1692.
Space is limited, sign up required.
Date: Tuesday Oct 2, 2018 Time:
6:00 PM - 7:30 PM Contact:
Kim Butler 9783888148
kbutler@amesburylibrary.org
Location: APL Teen Lounge
Amesbury Public Library
Wednesday, October 3
Adult Scrabble
Attention Wordsmiths. Join us for a fun
night of Scrabble. All competition levels
welcome and refreshments will be served.
Date: Wednesday Oct 3, 2018
Time: 6:30 PM - 8:30 PM Contact:
Fran Magro 978-686-4080,Ext. 16
fmagro@nevinslibrary.org
Nevins Library, Methuen
MOVIE MATINEE “WON’T YOU BE MY
NEIGHBOR” (PG-13)
October 3, 2018 | 2:30 pm – 4:30 pm
Join us for our Movie Matinees on Wednesday afternoons. This week we will be
screening “Won’t You Be My Neighbor” (PG13) starring Joanne Rogers, Betty Aberlin,
and David Bianculli at 2:30pm.
Run time 1 hour 34 minutes.
“An exploration of the life, lessons, and
legacy of iconic children’s television host,
Fred Rogers.”
Come and enjoy the theater-like screen
and sound system with fellow film buffs.
This free event will be held in the Program

			
Room and all are welcome!
Newburyport Public Library
Thursday, October 4
Poppy Project Drop In
The Nevins Library invites the community
to help us make crocheted, knitted, and
felt poppies for a large scale art project to
remember those lost in World War I. The final project will be on display in November,
coninciding with the 100th Anniversary of
the end of World War I.
We are having drop in times all summer
and through the fall where we provide the
supplies and you provide the talent.
If you prefer to help with the project at
home or with your own crafty group, we
will have patterns available! Please drop
off completed poppies to Sarah at the Main
Desk at any time through November 1.
**Note: If you would like to support the
project, but do not have time to make poppies or do not enjoy crafts like this - we will
be accepting donations of red and black
yarn. Also, you may donate $1 at the Main
Desk and let us know the name of a Vet
you’d like to honor. We will include your
Vet’s name on a ribbon with the poppies in
the final display. Thank you!
Date: Thursday Oct 4, 2018
Time: 10:00 AM - 12:00 PM Contact:
Sarah 978-686-4080 x20
ssullivan@nevinslibrary.org
Location: Trustee Room
Nevins Library, Methuen
Thursday Evening Book Discussion
Fall Series: The Book or the… ?
Watching our favorite books get turned
into movies or TV shows can be an
emotional experience for a reader. How
about if you have seen a beloved BBC/
PBS adaptation, but haven’t read the book
yet? Does it make you want to read it?
We will explore the old question, “which
is best, the book or the film adaptation”
in this series of recent favorites from the
small screen that were adapted from some
contemporary books.
This Month’s Book Is: The Miniaturist by
Jessie Burton
Engaging the services of a miniaturist to
furnish a cabinet-sized replica of her new
home, 18-year-old Nella Oortman, the wife
of an illustrious merchant trader, soon discovers that the artist’s tiny creations mirror
their real-life counterparts in eerie and unexpected ways. Watch while you read, this
begins playing on PBS on September 9th.
Book discussions are held at the Library on
Thursday evenings 7-9pm. Books are available one month prior to the discussion.
You may pick up books at the previous
meeting, or you may get them at the Main
Desk any time the Library is open. Please
bring your library card to the meeting to
check books out. In the case of cancellation
for bad weather or any other reason, the

meeting will be rescheduled as time and
space permit. Cancellation information is
posted on the Library’s website. Additional
Book Discussion information is available on
our website at www.nevinslibrary.org.All
books announced in this flyer are tentative,
based on the availability of multiple copies.
To confirm dates, book selections, or for
more information call the Library at 978686-4080 x10. Date: Thursday Oct 4, 2018
Time: 7:00 PM Contact:
Krista 978-686-4080x10 kmcleod@
nevinslibrary.org
Nevins Library, Methuen
Crime Fiction/Mystery Author
Paul Doiron
FREE 7:00 p.m
Please join us for this very special cosponsored program (Langley-Adams &
Nichols-Village) with BEST selling author
Paul Doiron! Author of the Mike Bowditch
series, Paul is Editor Emeritus of Down East
Magazine and a registered Maine Guide
(fly fishing). Copies of Paul’s books will be
available for purchase before and after his
program thanks to the Jabberwocky Book
Shop in Newburyport. This program
is being held in the Cannon Hill room
at Nichols-Village, 1 Nichols Way,
Groveland, MA. Nichols-Village is off
of Main St/Rt 113. If you need directions and or more information, please
feel free to call Sue at the LangleyAdams Library (978-372-1732).
Langley-Adams Library, Groveland
The Boston Italians:
Author Steve Puleo
Thursday, October 4, 7 pm
Stephen Puleo is an author, historian,
teacher, public speaker, and communications professional. He has written six narrative nonfiction books and
has a seventh on the way. He will be
speaking about his book The Boston
Italians: A Story of Pride, Perseverance, and Paesani, from the Years of
the Great Immigration to the Present
Day. Wilmington Memorial Library
American History with Don
Robb: The Civil War Era, 18501880
In 1861, both the Union and the Confederacy claimed to be fighting for
freedom. Both used the same marching song, ‘The Battle Cry of Freedom.’
Join Andover historian, Don Robb,
for a fascinating series and discover:
why compromise failed, the real
causes of the war, why we remember
battles such as Antietam, Chickamauga, Chattanooga, Chancellorsville,
Gettysburg and Spotsylvania, how
the war changed America, and what
Reconstruction meant to African
Americans and the South.
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Registration is required. Sign up at Memorial Hall Library or at the Senior Center.
Date: Thursday Oct 4, 2018
Time: 1:30 PM - 3:00 PMContact:
Reference 978-623-8430 rdesk@mhl.org
Location: Memorial Hall
Memorial Hall Library, Andover
Tuesday, October 9
Introduction to Medicare.
Please join us for an informative program
on Medicare presented by SHINE.
SHINE counselors are trained and certified
in the various health insurance options
available to Medicare beneficiaries of all
ages living in Massachusetts. They help
people navigate the complex Medicare
insurance system. 7pm:
Newburyport Public Library
Wednesday, October 10
MOVIE MATINEE “MAUDIE” (PG-13)
October 10, 2018 | 2:30 pm – 4:30 pm
Join us for our Movie Matinees on Wednesday afternoons. This week we will be
screening “Maudie” (PG-13) starring Sally
Hawkins, Ethan Hawke, and Kari Matchett
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at 2:30pm. Run time 1 hour 55 minutes.
“An arthritic Nova Scotia woman works as
a housekeeper while she hones her skills as
an artist and eventually becomes a beloved
figure in the community.”
Come and enjoy the theater-like screen
and sound system with fellow film buffs.
This free event will be held in the Program
Room and all are welcome!
Newburyport Public Library
Thursday, October 11
Avoiding Online Fraud
It’s no secret that the Internet is full of
scams. Whether you encounter a suspicious email or a fraudulent webpage, be
ready to react. This easy one-hour program
will cover the most common Internet cons
and how to counter them.
Date: Thursday Oct 11, 2018 Time:
3:00 PM - 4:00 PM Contact:
Anna Gooding-Call 978-686-4080 x 13
agoodingcall@nevinslibrary.org
Location: The Study Room
Nevins Library, Methuen
Boston’s North End: an Italian
American Story

ABSOLUTELY THE BEST SERVICE
id# 800774760

Roman Roofing
Roman Construction
aka

30 Yr Top Quality Shingles

Lim ited Tim e Off er!

Bui lde r Cos t plu s 10%

unt il Nov. 30 th

Call or Text Now
(603) 819-8594
Or write P.O. Box 174,
37 Plaistow Rd., Plaistow N.H.
Haverhill Office
th
37 9 Ave, Haverhill, MA
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Thursday, October 11, 7 pm,
Enjoy the 62-minute film, Boston’s North
End: an Italian American Story, a production of the North End Historical Society,
which tells the tale of the vibrant Italian
American community that has called this
area of Boston home for over 100 years.
The film is based on historical records and
interviews with North Enders and their descendants. Dr. James Pasto, co-founder of
the North End Historical Society, will host a
Q & A after the show. Dr. Pasto, who earned
his Ph.D. from Cornell, was born and raised
in the North End and is working on a book
about the post-WWII history of the area.
Wilmington Memorial Library

Crime Lab Case Files
with Paul Zambella
Join Paul Zambella as he discusses some of
the most infamous cases in which he was
involved as a forensic scientist at the Massachusetts State Police Crime Lab.
Focus of the program is on the forensic
evidence and how it provided information which was instrumental in assisting
prosecutors to secure the conviction of
each suspect.
Due to the nature of the subject matter,
this presentation is recommended for
people of high school age and older.
Paul Zambella was employed as a Forensic Scientist at the Massachusetts State

			
Police Crime Laboratory for 36 years. His
functions in the laboratory included crime
scene investigator, criminalist, drug analyst,
serologist and toxicologist. He participated
in more than 500 crime scene investigations, examined thousands of physical
evidence items and testified in more than
350 criminal trials. Paul has taught courses
in Forensic Science at Northeastern University, Salem State University and Hesser
College. He has also lectured at Suffolk
University, Elms College and at various law
enforcement institutions including the
Massachusetts State Police Academy, the
Northeast Regional Police Institute and the
Massachusetts District Attorney’s Association (MDAA). Date: Thursday Oct 11, 2018
Time: 6:30 PM - 8:30 PM Contact:
Rebecca Reed 978-373-1586 x 608
rreed@haverhillpl.org
Location: Auditorium
Haverhill Public Library
Saturday, October 13
Methuen’s Magical History Tour
Join us on Methuen Day to walk
through history! This self-guided tour
of Methuen’s past includes a map and
brochure that will guide you through
the heart of downtown, over the Spicket
River, up to the Searles Building, and
back!
Learn all about the industrial roots of
Methuen and its many hidden treasures.
Perfect for all ages, young or young at
heart, and so much fun for families with
children! It will start at the Library Tent
at Methuen Day! And if you come on up
the hill, join us at the library for some
refreshments and special prizes while
available!!
Date: Saturday Oct 13, 2018 Time:
10:00 AM - 2:00 PM Contact:
Kirsten Underwood 978-686-4080 x13
kunderwood@nevinslibrary.org
Nevins Library, Methuen
BOOK DONATIONS
October 13, 2018 – October 16, 2018
The Great Old Book Sale is coming! Book
donations will be accepted Saturday,
October 13th through Tuesday, October
16th. The Sale will be held October 17th
through October 20th, with a special
Preview Night for Friends of the NPL
on Wednesday evening October 17th.
Volunteers are always welcome - sign up
in the lobby of the Library. Newburyport
Public Library
Putting Human Faces on the
Textile Industry: The Workers of
the Amoskeag Manufacturing
Company
Daily life for the Amoskeag Manufacturing Company’s textile worker was not
easy. Robert Perreault sheds light on

how people from a variety of European
countries as well as from French Canada
made the transition from an agrarian to
an industrial society and how that change
affected families, cultures, the nature of
work, and relationships among workers
themselves.
Robert B. Perreault has worked as a research assistant/oral history interviewer, librarian/archivist, freelance writer, historical
tour guide, public speaker, photographer,
and conversational French teacher to promote Manchester’s history and New England’s Franco-American culture since 1973.
His works of nonfiction and fiction, written
in French, in English or in both languages,
include seven books and more than 160
articles, essays, and short stories published
in the US, Canada and France. Perreault
holds an MA in French with specialization
in New England Franco-American studies
from Rhode Island College and an MFA in
Creative Writing/Fiction from Southern
New Hampshire University. In June 2012,
Manchester’s Centre Franco-Américain
named him “Franco-American of the Year.”
Funded by the Friends of the Amesbury
Library. Registration is required
Date: Saturday Oct 13, 2018
Time: 2:00 PM Contact:
Margie Walker 978-388-8148
mwalker@amesburylibrary.org
Location: APL Teen Lounge
Amesbury Public Library
Sunday, October 14
Paint the Gardens
1:00pm-3:00pm
Come paint in the gardens with everyone’s
favorite instructors Ana Smyth and
Francisco Colom.
A little creativity and some new-found
technique are all you will need to create a
beautiful work of art and have lots of fun
doing it in this special setting.
Smyth and Colom provide expert step-bystep instruction on painting en plein air
to all participants, novice and seasoned
alike. By the end of Sunday’s class, you will
have created a beautiful painting to take
home with you, inspired by The StevensCoolidge Place and its expansive gardens.
Weather permitting the event will be held
outside in rotating garden settings. During
inclement weather class will be held in
the greenhouse or the historic estate on
the property. All art supplies, aprons and
instruction are provided. You simply have
to show up and be ready to paint! This class
is suitable for all skills levels and recommended for ages 14 and up.
Space is limited; Pre-registration required.
Trustees Member: $36. Nonmember: $45
The Stevens-Coolidge Place
North Andover

Monday, October 15
Stranger Than Fiction Book Group
We are a Non-Fiction Book Group that
usually meets at the library on the 2nd
Monday of the month. We’ll read across all
topics within nonfiction (ex. Biographies,
True Crime, Travelogues) except for religion
and politics. Some months we’ll be discussing a single title, other months there will
be a theme and a list of suggested books
on that topic from which participants can
choose. This Month the Theme is: True
Crime
This Month’s Book is: Girl on the Velvet
Swing: Sex, Murder and Madness at the
Dawn of the Twentieth Century by Simon
Baatz If you have any questions please
call Tatjana Saccio at 978-686-4080 x12 or
email her at tsaccio@nevinslibrary.org
Or visit the Book Group’s webpage:
Stranger Than Fiction
Date: Monday Oct 15, 2018 Time:
7:00 PM Contact: Tatjana 978-6864080x13 tsaccio@nevinslibrary.org
Location: The Study Room
Nevins Library, Methuen

Merrimack Valley 50+ Active Life

tooth streaming, amplified and captioned
phones, making your home more accessible and ways to keep your life vibrant.
Presented by Jonathan O’Dell, Assistive
Technology Manager and Training Specialist for the Massachusetts Commission for
the Deaf and Hard of Hearing.
Date: Monday Oct 15, 2018 Time:
6:00 PM - 7:30 PM Contact:
Reference 978-623-8430 rdesk@mhl.org
Location: Memorial Hall
Memorial Hall Library, Andover

others! This is for every age, every level.
There will be monthly meetings and each
month will have a special project that you
can learn if you’d like. This first meeting will
be an Intro to Knitting! No registration is
required, just come on by!
Date: Tuesday Oct 16, 2018
Time: 6:30 PM - 7:30 PM Contact:
Clare Dombrowski 978-388-8148
cdombrowski@amesburylibrary.org
Location: Amesbury Room
Amesbury Public Library
Thursday, October 18
Strictly Sinatra
Thursday, October 18, 2:30 pm
Take a walk down memory lane with Mel
Simons as he presents an entertaining
video show of ol’ Blue Eyes Frank Sinatra.
Mel Simons has been a regular on WBZ
Radio for decades with his trivia show “The
Audio Clip Trivia Quiz”.
Wilmington Memorial Library

Adult Halloween Craft
$10 6:30 p.m.
Teeny Halloweenies are hand-made
Halloween “Fairy Gardens” that adults can
assemble and personalize. Designer and
crafter Christine Hardiman will guide us
while we put our Halloween trees together. for a cost of $10 (cash only please),
Christine will provide all that is needed for
this fun craft. We have limited this to 15. So
please sign up! Call us at 978-372-1732 or
go online (langleyadamslib.org).
Langley-Adams Library, Groveland

Tuesday, October 16
Cookbook Book Club
Calling All Cooks!
Come join the Nevin’s Library’s Cookbook
Book Club with Pat Graham.
Check out a copy of the selected book
or books at the Main Desk, pick a recipe,
(email it to me to avoid duplicates) and
prepare it for the program.
We’ll sample lots of good, interesting
foods, talk about what worked, what didn’t
and how to make it easier and healthier.
We will also discuss Restaurants we visited
and critique them.
October’s Selection will be The Greatest Cookbooks of All Time, According to
Chefs: The Provence of Alain Ducasse, The
Last Course by Claudia Fleming, El Bulli
1998-2002, La Technique by Jacques Pepin,
Joy of Cooking by Irma Rombauer, Ma
Gastronomie by Ferdinand Point, Simple
Italian Food by Mario Batali
Date: Tuesday Oct 16, 2018
Time: 6:30 PM Contact:
Patricia Graham 978-686-4080 x16
pgraham@nevinslibrary.org
Nevins Library, Methuen

Your Hearing: Why You’re
Losing It & Why What You Don’t
Know May Hurt You
Untreated hearing loss is a huge risk factor
(500%) in the development of dementia.
This program goes beyond hearing aids to
cover cochlear implants, assistive listening devices, movie theater access, Blue-

Stitch a Bit: A Fiber Drop-in
Join us for a fiber drop-in! Bring knitting,
crocheting, needle felting, quilting...whatever you’re working on or might need help
with! If you want to learn one of these skills
we’ll have needles, yarn, and ideas to help
you start. If you’re a seasoned knitter come
on by to teach others or just work with

CRAFT FAIR
SATURDAY, NOV. 3RD
FIRST CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
15 LAWRENCE RD., SALEM, NH.
Many talented crafters including model ship builder, bee
keeper, Children’s book author, glass designer, soaps, wooden toys, clocks, christmas decorations, very talented jewelry
designers, and many more. Two raffle tables filled with gift
baskets & gift certificates, breakfast & lunch served, parking
nearby, handicap parking at church, open 9am - 4pm. Start
your Christmas shopping early with many one of a kind
items.

THE GREAT OLD BOOK SALE IS HERE!
October 18, 2018 | 9:00 am – 8:30 pm
The GREAT OLD BOOK SALE is open! The
sale will be held in the Library Program
Room from 9:00 AM to 8:30 PM on Thursday, October 18th and continues on Friday
and Saturday. This event is sponsored by
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the Friends of the Newburyport Public
Library. Proceeds will benefit the Newburyport Public Library collections and
programs.
Newburyport Public Library
Charles Harold Davis and theRise
and Fall of the Carriage Industry
Come view the new installation of the
Charles Harold Davis Collection in the
library and join local historian Jay Williamson as he explores the relationship of
landscape painter and Amesbury native
Charles Harold Davis to the rise and fall of
Amesbury’s booming carriage business.
LIght refreshments will be served.
Date: Thursday Oct 18, 2018 Time:
6:30 PM - 8:00 PM Contact:
Meghan Petersen mpetersen@amesburylibrary.org
Location: Amesbury Public Library
Monday, October 22
The History of Hiking in New England & the Best Day Hikes
6:30 p.m. “ Close to Home” author Alison
O’Leary has teamed up with “Finest Hours”
author Mike Tougias again. This time, it is
about the history of hiking around New
England. Alison will be at our library to
discuss this book . Alison will also include

VISIT THE

Resource Room

At the Newburyport Senior and Community Center
, Newburyport, MA 01950

Saturday, October 20, 2018
9:30 am — 1:30 pm
Please Join Us!

Come learn about retirement living options and resources.
You’ll have the opportunity to talk with professionals and gather
information about how to prepare for a successful retirement
and lifestyle change. Professional resources include experts in
the legal, financial, lending, move management and health care
sectors, a seniors real estate specialist, a senior living locator, and
representatives from four of the top retirement communities.

Free Admission • Giveaways and Raffles
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Don’t Miss the Fall 2018 issue of our new magazine

North Shore Woof, Hoof & More!

a guide book she wrote that features the
best day hikes near Boston.
For more information, please call us at 978372-1732 or go online (langleyadamslib.
org). Langley-Adams Library, Groveland

North Shore

Thursday, October 25
Haunted History of New England
with Chris Daley
Are you ready for Halloween? If you need
help getting into the Halloween mood
or love New England History, come hear
about the spooky and Haunted History of
New England with Chris Daley.
From the cursed Freetown State Forest
here in Massachusetts, evidence of ghosts
at the John Alden House in Duxbury, to the
horrors of the Lizzie Borden House, and so
much more. Date:
Thursday Oct 25, 2018 Time: 7:00 PM
Contact: Danielle 978-686-4080 x12
dkimerer@nevinslibrary.org
Location: Garden Room
Nevins Library, Methuen

Available wherever Merrimack Valley Active Life
and Merrimack Valley Parent are found!

Fall 2018

Woof, Hoof & More!

International Film Series
Join us for our International Film Series the
fourth Thursday of every month. Please call
us at 978-465-4428 or check our website
for titles! 2:30pm
Newburyport Public Library

Power of
Healing
Make
Back to School
Easier for
Your Dog

Training Using
Positive
Reinforcement

A Program for
Veterans with
PTSD

A Family
Emergency
Plan includes
Your Pets

Free

Friday, October 26
Boos & Brews: Adult Pumpkin Trail
6:30PM-9PM

Last year’s Nocturnal Animal Pumpkin
Trail was so much fun for the kiddos, we
thought the adults would like to join in
with a special night just for them! Boos &
Brews will include a 400 jack-o-lantern lit
trail through the property, as well as food
and drink vendors to supplement the season’s candy haul. Don you finest costume
and bring your celebratory spirit, because
Halloween at the Stevens-Coolidge Place
isn’t just for the kids anymore! Space is limited; Reservations recommended.Trustees
members: $5; Nonmembers: $10
The Stevens-Coolidge Place
North Andover
Saturday, October 27
Haverhill and the
Salem Witch Trials
Most people - even longtime Haverhill
residents - aren’t aware of the important
role Haverhill played in the 1692 Salem
Witch Trials. Michael Cormier will talk about
his upcoming play, SALTONSTALL (playing
Nov. 1-4 at Northern Essex Community
College’s Hawrylcik Theater) about the
measures Haverhill’s own Judge Nathaniel
Saltonstall took in opposition of the witch
scare at a time when no one else dared
speak out. Cormier will also discuss the
fates of several women from Haverhill who
were accused of witchcraft. This presentation promises to reveal an all-but-forgotten
piece of local history that richly deserves
our attention. Date:
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Saturday Oct 27, 2018 Time:
2:00 PM - 3:30 PM Contact:
Rebecca Reed 978-373-1586 x 608
rreed@haverhillpl.org
Location: Auditorium
Registration will begin on Saturday, October 6, 2018 at 9:00 AM
Haverhill Public Library
Monday, October 29
A Look Back at the
Flu Pandemic of 1918
6:00 p.m. A hundred years ago, in 1918,
Boston was hit with the Spanish Flu. Not
only did this virus spread across the US,
it lingered for two years! An estimated
500 million people were infected worldwide making this pandemic the deadliest
in modern history! Join us for a special
program with guest speaker Dr. Barbara
Poremba.
For more information, please call us at 978372-1732 or go online (langleyadamslib.
org). Langley-Adams Library, Groveland
Haunted Lighthouses of
New England
Monday, October 29, 7 pm
Learn about some of New England’s
haunted lighthouses and fascinating
ghost stories. Jeremy D’Entremont, writer,
photographer, and maritime historian provides an exciting presentation on haunted
lighthouses and New England. Jeremy’s
presentation combines historic and new
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photos, film clips, and audio clips.
Wilmington Memorial Library
Tuesday, October 30
World War I Project]
w/ Marc LePlante
All summer we’ve asked you to help us
with the community Poppy Project.
Now we welcome Lawrence City Councilor
Marc LaPlante as he talks about some of
those veterans from Methuen and the Merrimack Valley who fought in World War I.
Date: Tuesday Oct 30, 2018 Time:
7:00 PM Contact: Danielle 978-6864080x12 dkimerer@nevinslibrary.org
Nevins Library, Methuen
An Evening with Alfred Hitchcock
Movie buff Frank Mandosa will be discussing one of the great masters of suspense.
Hitchcock could tap into his audience’s
deepest anxieties, phobias, and fears.
Come hear about his life and career, enjoy
some clips from his movies, and soak in
some behind-the-scenes trivia. 7pm
Newburyport Public Library
Wednesday, October 31
Happy Halloween!
Please send any events you would like
considered for the Calendar of Events to
Editor@merrimackvalleyactivelife.com

You never know

THE VALUE OF A
UNTIL IT BECOMES

MOMENT
A MEMORY

Make your move to Heatherwood and become a part of something special...a sense of
family, friendship, and belonging that welcomes you home each day. At Heatherwood,
we take care of the cooking, cleaning, and yardwork, leaving you time to focus on your
retirement and create lasting memories with new friends and family. All of our amenities
except phone are included in one reasonable monthly rent and we’ll even drive you
to appointments, shopping, and other outings.
Call today to arrange your complimentary chef-prepared meal and tour!

978-851-2063

1624 Main Street, Tewksbury, MA 01876
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